Live streaming or live web streaming is a type of streaming and refers to the live transmission of multimedia content over the Internet.

**DISCLAIMER, DATA MANAGEMENT, AND COPYRIGHT NOTICE**

ON EÖTVÖS LORÁND UNIVERSITY SOLUTIONS SUPPORTING ONLINE AND VIRTUAL BASED (DIGITAL) EVENTS AND CONFERENCES HELD VIA STREAMING AT THE FACULTY OF INFORMATICS

Attendance via streamed conferences and events is subject to confirmed registration for students, lecturers and invitees (participants) in accordance with the objectives of university education. Streaming lecture, conference and event materials are for educational and research purposes and include data to facilitate contact with participants obtained verified registration.

Content available via streaming are supervised by the Eötvös Loránd University, Faculty of Informatics. Eötvös Loránd University, Faculty of Informatics reserves the right to change the information contained in its multimedia system without prior notice. Eötvös Loránd University, Faculty of Informatics draws attention to the fact that he owns the information available in his streaming system, and the content and information are protected and regulated by respective international and Hungarian legislation. It is prohibited to use the information from events and conferences held via streaming for business purposes, as well as other commercial exploitation or alteration, republication in any form. Eötvös Loránd University reserves all other rights to the materials published via streaming and, if necessary, enforces them through the court proceedings.

With the information laid down hereunder, we intend to share our privacy and data privacy policy in a clear and transparent manner, so that it can be understood by everyone, where, how, and to what extent personal data is being transmitted in course of conferences and events held via streaming. Please note that any of our distance learning, conference or event presentations may include video and audio recording of the event that will be broadcasted live on university community platforms. In addition to that, logins may be logged during our conferences and events for statistical and monitoring purposes, so that we know how many students and who in what kind of form have watched the presentation. In course of data management, university will not involve any permanent data processor.

By registering or entering the digital area, participant voluntarily and expressly consent to the possible recording and subsequent publication of their voices and profiles recorded.

For more information on data management, see the University’s Privacy Policy under [https://www.elte.hu/dstore/document/677/ELTE_SZMSZ_6mell_adatved.pdf](https://www.elte.hu/dstore/document/677/ELTE_SZMSZ_6mell_adatved.pdf). Where can you turn to in case you prefer to appeal or have a question?

- ELTE privacy policy official: dr. Klára Csibra Data and Strategic Information Management Office 1053 Budapest, Egyetem tér 1-3. Tel: (36-1) 411-6500 / 2855Email: strategia@rk.elte.hu.
- Or turn to the National Data Protection and Freedom Authority: 1125 Budapest, Szilágyi Erzsébet fasor 22 / c. Website: [www.naih.hu](http://www.naih.hu) Phone: + 36-1-391-1400.
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